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a b s t r a c t
Sector-based cellular systems that are more flexible to enhance the system capacity will
be the mainstream for wireless networks. In this framework, each base station (BS) has
a number of antennas and each antenna responds for providing wireless communication
services to the mobile hosts in a partial region, termed as a sector. However, the
architecture generates a high ratio of overlapped area, which is partitioned into several
subareas. An overlapped region means the region which more than one antenna can
cover. Therefore, the overlapped region allocation to antennas will impact the traffic loads
among the antennas and the capacity of the BS. Therefore, this study will present an area
allocation strategy for sector-based cellular systems. This strategy considers the traffic
loads to allocate the overlapped regions to antennas. Simulation results demonstrate our
strategy can greatly enhance the system capacity.
© 2012 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction
A basic measure of performance of a cellular system is the capacity it offers. In order to enhance the capacity of a cellular
system installation of new sites is an obvious solution. However, an alternative way to enhance capacity without installing
new sites is to deploy higher numbers of sectors within the existing sites, which can be a cost effective and less time
consuming solution. Typically, multiple antennas are used in rendering sector-site deployment that is one possible option
to increase capacity per unit area [1–5].
The geographical region of a system is covered by cells. For sector-based networks, in each cell, a base station has a fixed
number of antennas in the centerwhich supports thewireless communications. These antennas partition the cell into several
sectors and provide wireless communication services to its corresponding sectors. Many techniques have been proposed to
handle the bandwidth allocation to the sectors [6–10]. In an orthogonal system, such as code divisionmultiple access, CDMA,
it becomes the code-assignment problem,wheremore than one code can be used simultaneously in a space (cell) and in non-
orthogonal systems, such as frequency divisionmultiple access (FDMA) or time divisionmultiple access (TDMA), it becomes
a signal-to-interference control problem, where mobile transmitter power and base station antenna assignment have to
be intelligently managed to control the mutual interference. In this paper, we do not address the bandwidth allocation
problems. For convenience, we termed the physical service region of an antenna as a sector and each sector has a fixed
number of channels and each channel can be used to establish a communication session of a mobile host with the base
station.
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In these systems, each cell has a number of base station antennas and each antenna has the same number of system
channels used to establish communications sessions in a partial region of this cell. The available service region of an antenna
is the region that the antenna can provide communication services to. Therefore, the sector of an antenna must be in
the available service region of this antenna. The available service regions of neighboring antennas form non-overlapped
regions and overlapped regions. The non-overlapped service regions mean the regions that one antenna exactly provides
the service and the overlapped service region means the region that more than one antenna can provide service to. In [1],
the performance evaluation of sector-site deployment for downlink UTRAN Long Term Evolution is presented. The results
indicate the overlap in azimuth due to the presence of adjacent antenna beams. The maximum overlap for 3-sector is 60°
and for 6-sector is 40°. Therefore, using an efficient strategy to allocate overlapped regions to antennas will be a matter of
vital importance to significantly improve the traffic-carrying capacity and reduce the call incompletion probability [3–5].
A reasonably overlapped region allocation to antennas should consider the balance of traffic loads among antennas.
Otherwise, it will happen that the heavy traffic antennas do not have sufficient channels to carry their traffic loads but the
light traffic antennas have many available channels. Thus, the traffic-carrying capacity of a cellular system is reduced and
the call blocking probability increases. To consider real-life systems, the traffic distributions among antennas should be
changeable according to the distribution of the mobile hosts. In order to achieve higher channel utilization, when there are
variations in traffic, the overlapped regions allocated to antennas should be effectively reallocated according to the current
traffic profile.
In light of the above discussion, this study presents a minimal standard deviation overlapped region allocation strategy
for sector-based cellular systems. This strategy considers the traffic loads among antennas to allocate the overlapped regions
to antennas. The allocation is based on the standard deviation of the traffic loads of all antennas is minimal. According to the
allocation, the system capacity can be enhanced greatly. Moreover, with variations in traffic, this strategy can handle these
variations efficiently.
2. Systemmodel and correlation research
This section first presents the systemmodel and, then, uses the defined systemmodel to present the correlation research.
2.1. System model
The geographical region of a system is covered by cells. In each cell C , a base station hasm antennas, denoted as a1, a2, . . . ,
and am, in the center supports the wireless communications. Each antenna ai can charge a physical region, termed as sector
Si, and a set of channels P(ai), termed as the primary channels of ai in C . The primary channels P(ai) are used to establish
communication sessions at Si. The available channels of P(ai) means these channels currently are not used to establish
communication sessions of calls in sector Si. When a call arrives at Si, if there are available and enough channels for the call,
ai will assign its available channels of P(ai) to the call. Otherwise, the call is blocked.Many schemes are developed to allocate
the primary channels for cells or antennas. Definition 1 is the necessary condition to allocate channels to antennas [6–8]. Any
two neighboring antennas cannot have the same primary channels. Otherwise, they have the probability to assign the same
channel to different calls for which the communication sessions will interfere with each other. In this study, we assume
each antenna ai has the same number of primary channels.
Definition 1. For any two neighboring antennas ai and aj, cannot have the same primary channels, i.e., P(ai) ∩ P(aj) = ∅.
The available service region R(ai) of an antenna ai is the region that ai can provide with communication service (cover
it). Moreover, the available antennas A(r) of a specific region r are the antennas that can cover r . Accordingly, the covered
region of C can be divided into non-overlapped regions and overlapped regions. An overlapped region ro means that more
than one antenna can cover ro, i.e., |A(ro)| > 1. A non-overlapped region rnon-o means that one antenna exactly covers rnon-o,
i.e., |A(rnon-o)| = 1.
Fig. 1 illustrates that a cell C contains 4 antennas, including a1, a2, a3, and a4. The available service regions respectively
are the fan-shaped regions (oad), (ocf), (oeh), and (ogb). For antennas a1 and a2, the fan-shaped region (ocd) is their
overlapped region, i.e., both a1 and a2 can provide service to the region. Similarly, fan-shaped regions (oab), (oef), and
(ogh) are also overlapped regions. Others including fan-shaped regions (obc), (ode), (ofg), and (oha) are the non-overlapped
regions with respect to antennas a1, a2, a3, and a4. For convenience, this study uses Ni and Oi to index a non-overlapped
region and an overlapped region, respectively. Accordingly, the available service regions of antennas a1, a2, a3, and a4 are
R(a1) = {O1,N1,O2}, R(a2) = {O2,N2,O3}, R(a3) = {O3,N3,O4}, and R(a4) = {O4,N4,O1}. For the regions O1,O2,O3,
and O4, the available antennas are A(O1) = {a1, a4}, A(O2) = {a1, a2}, A(O3) = {a2, a3}, and A(O4) = {a3, a4}. For the
regions N1,N2,N3, and N4, the available antennas are A(N1) = {a1}, A(N2) = {a2}, A(N3) = {a3}, and A(N4) = {a4}. Since
the number of available antennas of N1,N2,N3, or N4 is 1 exactly and the number of available antennas of O1,O2,O3, and
O4, is more than 1(=2), {N1,N2,N3,N4} are the non-overlapped regions and {O1,O2,O3,O4} are the overlapped regions.
For convenience, N1,N2, . . . , and Nm represent the m non-overlapped regions and O1,O2, . . . , and Om represent the m
overlapped regions of a cell C havingm antennas.
In this study, we use sector Si to represent the physical service region of an antenna ai. The sector Si has more than
one option. For instance, in Fig. 1, S1 can be one of {N1}, {O1,N1}, {O1,N2}, and {N1,O1,N2}. The essence of this study is
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Fig. 1. Cell partition into sectors.
to determine the service regions of antennas. The physical service regions of antennas must satisfy Definition 2. First, the
region Si must be in the available service region of R(ai), i.e., Si ⊆ R(ai). Moreover, the physical service regions of any two
different antennas are independent. Finally, this cell is completely covered by sectors.
Definition 2 (The Condition of Overlapped Region Allocation). The physical service regions {S1, S2, . . . , Sm} formed by a cell
C withm antennas {a1, a2, . . . , am}must satisfy the following conditions.
– Si ⊆ R(ai).
– For any two different antennas ai and aj with the corresponding sectors Si and Sj, Si ∩ Sj = ∅, where 1 ≤ i, j ≤ m and
i ≠ j.
–
m
i=1 Si = C .
For instance in Fig. 1, S1 = {O1,N1,O2}, S2 = {N2,O3}, S3 = {N3,O4}, and S4 = {N4} is a reasonable combination.
The reasons are described as follows. First, the sectors S1, S2, S3, and S4 are contained in the available service regions
R(a1), R(a2), R(a3), and R(a4). Then, any two different sectors are independent. Finally, C is completely covered by S1, S2, S3,
and S4.
2.2. Correlation research
Many techniques have been proposed for using limited bandwidth to providemobile hosts withwireless communication
services. The capability of handling the hot-spot problem impacts the traffic-load capacity of a cellular network. In these
studies, each cell/sector first is allocated a fixed channel or channels which are used to provide communication in its
covered regions [6–10]. In [6–8], the allocated channels among cells are as fair as possible. When calls arrive at a cell, if
no channels are available for the calls, the targeted cells are allowed to borrow channels from its neighbors. The cell returns
the borrowed channels to the original owners when the calls are terminated. In [6–8], the channel allocations among cells
can be dynamically changed to suit the variations in traffic distributions. The above methods are mainly proposed in FDMA
or TDMA cellular networks. However, in CDMA cellular networks, all of the cells/sectors can operate with the same channel
without channel planning. Moreover, this previous work on non-uniform traffic dealt with the imbalance of load levels in
cells, not in sectors.
To our knowledge, there is no published work in the literature that considers allocating overlapped regions to balance
the traffic loads among antennas of a cell. In order to analyze the performance of our work, we plan Fixed, Max–Min, and
Max–Max allocation strategies. Notably, for a specified region r, λ(r) represents the traffic load in erlangs of r .
Given a cell C with m antennas {a1, a2, . . . , am}, where {N1,N2, . . . ,Nm} is the non-overlapped region, while
{O1,O2, . . . ,Om} is the overlapped region. In general, each antenna ai permanently keeps the same number of channels
used to serve the incoming call of this region. The following strategies can be used to determine the service regions of
sectors.
Fixed strategy: The sector Si is fixed and is defined as Si = {Ni,Oi}where i = 1, 2, . . . ,m.
For instance in Fig. 1, the sectors of a1, a2, a3, and a4 using the Fixed Strategy can be determined as S1 = {N1,O1}, S2 =
{N2,O2}, S3 = {N3,O3}, and S4 = {N4,O4}, respectively, where the corresponding traffic loads are λ(S1) = 23(15 +
8), λ(S2) = 31(24+ 7), λ(S3) = 20(14+ 6), and λ(S4) = 21(19+ 2).
Fixed Strategy applies a static allocation to antennas. If the traffic distribution is uniform, this strategy is a solution for
the allocation of the overlapped regions. For the non-uniform distribution, the traffic loads of the regions should be taken
into consideration. Accordingly, we plan theMax–Min strategy. The allocation principle is that themaximal traffic load of an
unallocated overlapped region is allocated to the available antenna so that the traffic load of the allocated regions, including
the non-overlapped and overlapped regions, is minimal. This strategy can be formally described as follows.
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Table 1
All allocation combinations with the corresponding standard deviations.
Combination Region allocation Standard deviation
(Λk) Sk,1 Sk,2 Sk,3 Sk,4 δ(Λk)
Λ1 [0001] {N1,O2} {N2,O3} {N3,O4} {N4,O1} 5.31
Λ2 [0010] {O1,N1} {O2,N2,O3} {N3,O4} {N4} 8.04
Λ3 [0011] {N1} {O2,N2,O3} {N3,O4} {N4,O1} 8.98
Λ4 [0100] {O1,N1,O2} {N2} {O3,N3,O4} {N4} 4.02
Λ5 [0101] {N1,O2} {N2} {O3,N3,O4} {N4,O1} 2.05
Λ6 [0110] {O1,N1} {O2,N2} {O3,N3,O4} {N4} 4.44
Λ7 [0111] {N1} {O2,N2} {O3,N3,O4} {N4,O1} 5.97
Λ8 [1000] {O1,N1,O2} {N2,O3} {N3} {O4,N4} 6.72
Λ9 [1001] {N1,O2} {N2,O3} {N3} {O4,N4,O1} 6.42
Λ10 [1010] {O1,N1} {O2,N2,O3} {N3} {O4,N4} 8.35
Λ11 [1011] {N1} {O2,N2,O3} {N3} {O4,N4,O1} 9.68 (Max–Max)
Λ12 [1100] {O1,N1,O2} {N2} {O3,N3} {O4,N4} 3.90 (Max–Min)
Λ13 [1101] {N1,O2} {N2} {O3,N3} {O4,N4,O1} 3.34
Λ14 [1110] {O1,N1} {O2,N2} {O3,N3} {O4,N4} 4.32 (Fixed)
Λ15 [1111] {N1} {O2,N2} {O3,N3} {O4,N4,O1} 6.53
Λ16 [0000] {O1,N1,O2} {O2,N2,O3} {N3,O4} {N4} 6.34
Max–Min strategy: In the initialization, the non-overlapped region Ni is allocated to Si, i.e., Si = {Ni}, where i = 1, 2, . . . ,m.
Let O(C) = {O1,O2, . . . ,Om} be all of the overlapped regions. Then, the following steps are performed to allocated the
overlapped regions O(C) to antennas.
Step 1: If O(C) is empty, it represents all of the overlapped regions were allocated to antennas and stops the procedure.
Otherwise, perform Step 2.
Step 2: Choose a region Oj from O(C), where the traffic load λ(Oj) is maximal for all regions in O(C). Then, perform Step 3.
Step 3: Choose an available antenna ak from A(Oj), where λ(Sk) is minimal for all antennas in A(Oj). Then, delete Oj from
O(C), add Oj to Sk, and perform Step 1 again.
For instance in Fig. 1, in the initialization, O(C) = {O1,O2,O3,O4} is the set of overlapped regions. The non-overlapped
regions N1,N2,N3, and N4 are allocated to a1, a2, a3, and a4, respectively. Accordingly, the determined regions (with the
traffic loads) of sectors are S1 = {N1}(15), S2 = {N2}(24), S3 = {N3}(14), and S4 = {N4}(19). In round 1, the strategy first is
fromO(C) = {O1,O2,O3,O4} to choose themaximal traffic-load regionO1, i.e.,λ(O1) = 8. Next, choose an available antenna
of O1, whose traffic load of the determined service regions is minimal. Since A(O1) = {a1, a4}(15, 19),O1 is allocated to
antenna a1. After round 1, the determined regions (with the traffic loads) of antennas are S1 = {N1,O1}(23(=15+8)), S2 =
{N2}(24), S3 = {N3}(14), and S4 = {N4}(19). In round 2, the strategy first is fromO(C) = {O2,O3,O4} to choose themaximal
traffic-load regions O2, i.e., λ(O2) = 7. Next, choose an available antenna of O2, whose traffic load of the determined service
region isminimal. SinceA(O2) = {a1, a2}(23, 24), the regionO2 is allocated to a1. After round2, the determined regions (with
the traffic loads) of antennas are S1 = {O1,N1,O2}(30(=8 + 15 + 7)), S2 = {N2}(24), S3 = {N3}(14), and S4 = {N4}(19).
In round 3, O3 will be selected and allocated to a3. In round 4, O4 will be selected and allocated to a4. The final allocations
(with traffic loads) are S1 = {O1,N1,O2} (30), S2 = {N2}(24), S3 = {O3,N3}(20), and S4 = {O4,N4}(21).
Based on the system channels being fair to allocate to antennas, the traffic loads among antennas should be the same as
soon as possible. Intuitively, the Max–Min strategy that considers the traffic load to do allocation has higher capacity than
the Fixed strategy. To reveal the capacity boundary from the viewpoint of allocating overlapped regions to antennas, we
plan a Max–Max strategy, described as follows.
Max–Max strategy: In the initialization, the non-overlapped region Ni is allocated to Si, where i = 1, 2, . . . ,m. Let O(C) =
{O1,O2, . . . ,Om} be all of the overlapped regions. Then, the following steps are performed to allocate the overlapped regions
O(C) to antennas.
Step 1: If O(C) is empty, it represents all of the overlapped regions were allocated to antennas and stops the procedure.
Otherwise, perform Step 2.
Step 2: Choose a region Oj from O(C), where the traffic load λ(Oj) is maximal for all regions in O(C). Then, perform Step 3.
Step 3: Choose an available antenna ak from A(Oj), where λ(Ck) is maximal for all antennas in A(Oj). Then, delete Oj from
O(C), add Oj to Ck, and perform Step 1 again.
For instance in Fig. 1 with the traffic loads in Table 1, to perform the Max–Max strategy can acquire the allocations (with
traffic load), S1 = {N1}(15), S2 = {O2,N2,O3}(37), S3 = {N3}(14), and S4 = {O1,N4,O4}(29).
3. Subject strategy
The proposed strategy is applied by sector-based cellular systems to handle the problem of the traffic variations of cells.
As shown in Fig. 2, when there are variations in traffic among sectors of a cell, our strategy will be activated. According to
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Fig. 2. Outline of the subject strategy.
Fig. 3. Allocation algorithm.
the variations, the service regions of sectors will be re-evaluated. Then, the allocation of the new service regions of sectors
is submitted to the corresponding antennas. Then, the antennas are in accord to the new allocations to carry the traffic.
A cell C which composed by m antennas: a1, a2, . . . , and am, can be divided into m non-overlapped regions N(C) =
{N1,N2, . . . ,Nm} andm overlapped regions O(C) = {O1,O2, . . . ,Om}. For any non-overlapped region Ni, since the number
of the available antennas A(Ni) is 1, the region Ni is allocated to antenna Si, uniquely. For an overlapped region Oi, since
the number of available antennas A(Oi) is 2, there are two cases to allocate Oi to antennas. For instance in Fig. 1, since the
available antennas A(O1) of O1 are a1 and a4,O1 will be allocated by one of a1 or a4. Therefore, a cell C havingm overlapped
regions will have 2m combinations to allocate the m overlapped regions to antennas. The principle of subject strategy is to
list the 2m combinations and find a combination whose standard deviation of the traffic loads among antennas is minimal.
Let Λ(C) = {Λ1,Λ2, . . . ,Λm2 } represent the set of the 2m combinations of cell C . For any combination Λk in Λ(C),
where k = 1, 2, . . . , and 2m, let Sk,i represent the sector of antenna ai, where i = 1, 2, . . . , and m. The sector Sk,i of
combinationΛk can be determined by performing the Allocation algorithm, as shown in Fig. 3. The Allocation algorithm first
calls the DecToBin(k,m). DecToBin(k,m) is used to convert from a decimal number k to a m-binary number. For instance,
if k = 5 and m = 4,DecToBin(−) will return T [1 : 4] as [0101]. T [i] is used to determine the allocation of Oi to the
corresponding antenna. In this algorithm, the available two antennas of Oi are listed according to antenna index numbers
from low to high, denoted as aL and aH , respectively. If T [i] is 0, Oi will be allocated to aL. Otherwise, Oi will be allocated to
aH . For instance, the available antennas of O1 are a1(aL) and a4(aH). Since the available antennas of O1,O2,O3, and O4 are
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A(O1) = {a1, a4}, A(O2) = {a1, a2}, A(O3) = {a2, a3}, and A(O4) = {a3, a4}. T [1 : 4] as [0101] implies that O1,O2,O3, and
O4 will be allocated to a4, a1, a3, and a3, respectively. The result will be S5,1 = {N1,O2}, S5,2 = {N2}, S5,3 = {N3,O3,O4},
and S5,4 = {N4,O1}.
Moreover, suppose λ(O) = {λ(O1), λ(O2), . . . , λ(Om)} and λ(N) = {λ(N1), λ(N2), . . . , λ(Nm)}, where λ(Ni) and λ(Oi)
are respectively the traffic loads ofNi andOi (in erlangs) for i = 1, 2, . . . ,m. The region allocations to cell C can be formalized
as follows.
Step 1: Evaluate the average traffic load µ ofm antennas according to (1)
µ :=
m
i=1
(λ (Ni)+ λ (Oi))
m
. (1)
Step 2: Evaluate the combinationΛk by performingΛk := Allocation(k,O(C),N(C)), where k = 1, 2, . . . , and 2m.
Step 3: For each k = 1, 2, . . . , and 2m, evaluate the standard deviation δ(Λk) among sectors according to (2)
δ (Λk) :=
 m
i=1

λ

Ck,i
− µ2m. (2)
Step 4: Choose a Λmin from Λ(C) = {Λ1,Λ2, . . . ,Λm2 }, where the value of δ(Λmin) is minimal among{δ(Λ1), δ(Λ2), . . . , δ(Λm2 )}.
Step 5: For each k = 1, 2, . . . , andm, sector Sk := Smin,k.
For instance in Fig. 1 with the corresponding traffic loads, in Step 1, the average traffic load µ among antennas is
evaluated as 23.75 (i.e., (8 + 15 + 2 + 14 + 6 + 24 + 7 + 19)/4). Since there are 4 overlapped regions and each
overlapped region can be served by 2 antennas, there are 24(=16) combinations to allocate the overlapped regions. In
Step 2, all combinations including Λ1,Λ1, . . . , and Λ16 are evaluated. For case Λ5, [0101] will imply the traffic loads
of sectors are S5,1 = {O1,N1}(24(=8 + 19)), S5,2 = {O2,N2,O3} (37(=7 + 24 + 6)), S5,3 = {N3}(14), and S5,4 =
{O4,N4}(17(=2+15)). In Step 3, the standard deviations of δ(Λ1), δ(Λ2), . . . , and δ(Λ16) are evaluated. Continuing, the case
Λ5, δ(Λ5) is evaluated as 8.35. Table 1 lists all of the combinations with the standard deviations in which δ(Λ10)(=2.05)
is minimal. Accordingly, Λ10 will be selected in Step 4. Then, in Step 5, S1, S2, S3, and S4 will be respectively assigned as
S10,1(={N1,O2}), S10,2(={N2}), S10,3(={O3,N4,O4}), and S10,4(={N4,O1}). Otherwise, in this traffic profile, the standard
deviations using fixed, Max–Min, and Max–Max strategies are 4.32, 3.90, and 9.68, respectively.
4. Analysis
The properties and the performance analysis of the proposed strategy are presented in this section. This strategy is
used to dynamically allocate the overlapped regions to the available antennas in order to balance the traffic loads among
antennas. The basic consideration of this strategy needs to satisfy the condition of overlapped region allocation. This
study first classified the service regions of a cell C with m antennas into overlapped regions O(C) = {O1,O2, . . . ,Om}
and non-overlapped regions N(C) = {N1,N2, . . . ,Nm}. Then, our strategy evaluates 2m allocation combinations, i.e.,
{Λ1,Λ2, . . . ,Λm2 }. Then, a definite combination Λmin will be selected. Finally, the sectors of all antennas are assigned
according to Λmin. Obviously, for any Λk, any overlapped region is allocated to one of two available antennas. This implies
Property 1.
Property 1. This strategy satisfies the condition of overlapped region allocation.
Furthermore, the allocated channels of antennas must satisfy the condition of Definition 1. It implies that an antenna ai
cannot have any identical channel chwith its neighboring antennas aj, i.e., P(ai) ∩ P(aj) = ∅.
For an overlapped region Ok, suppose the available two antennas are ai and aj. Suppose Okcurrently is allocated to ai and
ai assigns a channel ch to a call with the targeted mobile hostMH at Oi. There are occasions when Ok will be reallocated to
antenna aj before the call is finished. In this case, since ai is the available antenna of Ok, ai can continue to serve this call
until the call is finished naturally. Then, theMH is managed by aj. Therefore, the call handoff (or drop) can be avoided.
Property 2. This strategy is unnecessary to handoff a call when the overlapped regions are allocated to other antennas.
Real-time cellular systems are expected to support multimedia applications, such as video, voice, and data. Traffic such
as video and voice are highly delay-sensitive. Bounded latency of performing the regions for matching the current traffic
distribution is desirable to provide a guaranteed quality of service. For a cell C when there are traffic variations among
antennas, the proposed strategy can be employed to reallocate overlapped regions to antennas according to the current
traffic distribution. The current traffic distribution can be represented as the current distribution of mobile hosts. Therefore,
a cell must handle the locations of mobile hosts. The locations of mobile hosts can be acquired from the system in nature
since the system needs to keep track of an active mobile in order to deliver a call. Many location management techniques
have been developed and can be used by this study. Therefore, we assume the worst case that the location information is
distributed to the differentm processors, where each processor is used to handle a corresponding antenna in C .
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Table 2
Overhead of the proposed strategy.
Operations Message complexity Time delay
(1) Collecting the data of MH locations 2m 2τ1−1
(2) Determining the service regions of antennas 0m τΛ
(3) Informing the service regions to antennas 1m τ1−1
(4) Allocating the service regions of antennas 0m τa
Summary 3m 3τ1−1+τΛ+τa
Table 2 summarizes the overhead of the proposed strategy. We also assume τ1−1 is one-way communication delay to
acquire the locations from a targeted processor. The proposed strategy can acquire the data according to the following:
(1) Send a request to m processors for acquiring the location data and acquire the responses. The operations need 2 × m
messages and 2 × τ1−1 time. (2) Perform the strategy of Section 3 to determine the service regions of antennas Λmin. The
operations need 0×mmessages and τΛ time, where τΛ is the time to determineΛmin. To trace the strategy, τΛ is O(m×2m),
where the time complexity of the Allocation Algorithm in Fig. 2 is O(m). In general, the number m of antennas in a cell for
the sector-based cellular systems is one. Therefore, determining the service regions of antennas is quick. (3) According to
the allocationΛmin, send the service region Smin,k to the processor of antenna ak. The operations needmmessages and τ1−1
time. (4) Each antenna ak tunes its service region according to Smin,k. The operations need 0 messages and τa time, where τa
is the delay of allocating the service regions of an antenna. (1)–(4) imply Property 3.
Property 3. The allocation strategy can be achieved in bounded time.
5. Numerical results
The simulation tool (platform) is Matlab. In the simulation, a cell containsm antennas in which the geographical region
of the cell is partitioned intom overlapped regions andm non-overlapped regions. The percentages of areas for overlapped
regions and non-overlapped regions to the cell respectively are o% and (100− o)%. The o% overlapped area (and (100− o)%
non-overlapped area) is equally partitioned into m overlapped (and non-overlapped) regions. For convenience, we use
(m, o) to index a simulation environment. There are 10 simulation environments that are evaluated herein including the
combinations ofm = 4 and 6 with o = 10, 20, 30, 40, and 50. For instance, (4, 20) means that the cell contains 4 antennas
and the area of the overlapped region is 20%.
For each (m, o) environment, it contains 50 rounds, denoted as R1, R2, . . . , and R50. In each round Ri, 100 nodes are
randomly distributed to a cell and the numbers of mobile hosts in overlapped region Oj and non-overlapped region Nj, can
be evaluated. Each node carries 0.32 traffic load (in erlangs). Accordingly, the Fixed, Max–Min, Max–Max, and the proposed
(minStd) strategies respectively are employed to determine the service region of each antenna.
For each respective strategy, after the service region of each antenna is determined, the standard deviation of traffic load
among the service regions of the antennas is evaluated. Then the call blocking probability of each service region (sector) S
is evaluated by using the Erlang B formula, as shown in (3), where n is the number of available channels in S and λ(S) is the
traffic load (in erlangs) of S. For instance, if sector S contains 20 subscribes and the average call arrival rate is 3 per hour
with the average call holding time being 2 min, the traffic load is 2 erlangs (20 · 3 · 2/60)
Prob (S, n) = λ(S)
n
n!

n
k=0
λ(S)k
k!
−1
. (3)
For a cell containing m sectors, S1, S2, . . . , and Sm, the average call blocking rate can be evaluated as (4), where λ(Si) is
the traffic load of Si and ni is the number of available channels in Si
µ(C) =
m
i=1
Prob (λ(Si), ni!) · λ(Si)
λ(Si)
. (4)
Table 3 demonstrates the node deployments of the (4, 20) environment including the numbers of nodes in regions Oj
and Nj for each round Ri, where j = 1, 2, 3, 4 and i = 1, 2, . . . , 50. Accordingly, the performance comparison is shown
in Fig. 4. In Fig. 4(a), the standard deviation of each round for different strategies is evaluated. The standard deviation
ranges of the 50 rounds respectively are 5.24–11.29, 0.71–7.71, 0.71–5.34, and 0.71–5.34 for Max–Max, Fixed, Max–Min,
and minStd strategies. Moreover, the respective average standard deviations of 50 rounds for the 4 strategies are 8.09,
3.89, 2.41, and 2.03. Next, if we apply each antenna containing 15 channels, the average call blocking rates are shown
in Fig. 4(b). The call blocking rate ranges of the 50 rounds respectively are 1.87%–5.35%, 0.93%–3.17%, 0.93%–2.00%, and
0.93%–2.00%. Moreover, the average call blocking rates of the 50 rounds for the 4 strategies respectively are 3.36%, 1.57%,
1.16%, and 1.01%, respectively. For the (4, 40) environment, the performance comparison is shown in Fig. 5. In Fig. 5(a),
the standard deviation of each round for different strategies is evaluated. The standard deviation ranges of the 50 rounds
respectively are 8.15–16.02, 0.71–7.71, 0.71–8.54, and 0.71–4.74 for Max–Max, Fixed, Max–Min, and minStd strategies.
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Table 3
Traffic loads of (4, 20) environment.
Ri j Oj Nj Ri j Oj Nj Ri j Oj Nj Ri j Oj Nj Ri j Oj Nj
1 1 8 11 11 1 4 24 21 1 3 22 31 1 9 16 41 1 6 25
2 7 26 2 8 14 2 4 23 2 2 20 2 7 15
3 5 17 3 5 19 3 6 19 3 6 19 3 7 15
4 6 20 4 5 21 4 5 18 4 8 20 4 4 21
2 1 4 22 12 1 6 24 22 1 8 17 32 1 6 18 42 1 4 22
2 1 20 2 6 19 2 8 18 2 8 20 2 9 16
3 7 29 3 9 14 3 5 16 3 5 13 3 6 19
4 5 12 4 3 19 4 7 21 4 7 23 4 7 17
3 1 5 19 13 1 3 15 23 1 5 20 33 1 9 18 43 1 8 14
2 11 15 2 8 20 2 7 23 2 6 16 2 8 12
3 5 14 3 6 19 3 4 18 3 8 22 3 5 21
4 5 26 4 10 19 4 3 20 4 5 16 4 5 27
4 1 5 20 14 1 8 23 24 1 4 18 34 1 4 28 44 1 4 19
2 7 19 2 5 23 2 8 20 2 4 17 2 6 23
3 7 22 3 4 16 3 6 20 3 6 16 3 10 24
4 6 14 4 4 17 4 5 19 4 9 16 4 2 12
5 1 5 18 15 1 11 14 25 1 9 18 35 1 7 12 45 1 3 20
2 5 21 2 5 25 2 5 21 2 7 23 2 4 18
3 5 16 3 2 17 3 5 22 3 2 25 3 6 17
4 6 24 4 7 19 4 2 18 4 7 17 4 5 27
6 1 4 22 16 1 5 23 26 1 4 12 36 1 3 29 46 1 7 18
2 7 17 2 3 18 2 3 23 2 3 9 2 7 20
3 5 25 3 4 31 3 10 22 3 9 18 3 8 16
4 3 17 4 3 13 4 4 22 4 5 24 4 6 18
7 1 9 17 17 1 7 26 27 1 5 19 37 1 5 21 47 1 6 20
2 3 18 2 8 13 2 5 22 2 3 18 2 4 21
3 3 24 3 4 19 3 7 19 3 10 19 3 5 19
4 3 23 4 3 20 4 4 19 4 6 18 4 1 24
8 1 3 22 18 1 8 21 28 1 6 25 38 1 8 20 48 1 8 23
2 4 24 2 1 17 2 7 19 2 5 24 2 3 20
3 5 21 3 9 21 3 5 16 3 6 15 3 12 14
4 5 16 4 2 21 4 6 16 4 4 18 4 4 16
9 1 8 27 19 1 6 21 29 1 6 14 39 1 5 18 49 1 3 18
2 3 15 2 5 19 2 3 21 2 4 15 2 3 16
3 6 22 3 4 15 3 8 21 3 5 21 3 7 24
4 6 13 4 9 21 4 8 19 4 3 29 4 5 24
10 1 5 16 20 1 7 19 30 1 3 25 40 1 3 20 50 1 7 25
2 6 20 2 8 16 2 4 14 2 3 24 2 4 23
3 1 22 3 7 18 3 3 15 3 5 23 3 7 20
4 5 25 4 7 18 4 8 28 4 5 17 4 3 11
Moreover, the respective average standard deviations of 50 rounds for the 4 strategies are 12.61, 3.89, 4.31, and 2.80.
The average call blocking rates are shown in Fig. 5(b). The call blocking rate ranges of the 50 rounds respectively are
3.14%–10.13%, 0.93%–3.12%, 0.93%–2.87%, and 0.93%–1.72%. Moreover, the average call blocking rates of the 50 rounds for
the 4 strategies respectively are 6.72%, 1.56%, 1.68%, and 1.23%, respectively.
The numerical results demonstrate that theminStd strategy presents the best performance, i.e., lowest call blocking rate,
than the other strategies, under (4, 20) and (4, 40) environments. Intuitively, the Max–Min strategy should present better
performance than the Fixed strategy since the Max–Min strategy has taken the traffic load into consideration. In fact, under
the (4, 40) environment, the average call blocking rate of the 50 rounds for the Max–Min strategy is 1.68% and for the Fixed
strategy is 1.56%.
Fig. 6 shows the comparison of the average call blocking rates under (4, o) environments, where o = 10, 20, 30, 40, 50.
When the overlapped area of a cell exceeds 30%, theMax–Min strategy cannot maintain a reasonable performance. Notably,
as shown in Figs. 4(b) and 5(b), the variations of the curves of the minStd strategy are also less than for other strategies.
The result reveals our strategy provides an efficient and stable method to enhance the system capacity. In this paper,
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(a) Standard deviation. (b) Call blocking rate.
Fig. 4. Performance comparison for (4, 20) environment.
(a) Standard deviation. (b) Call blocking rate.
Fig. 5. Performance comparison for (4, 40) environment.
o% of overlapped area
Fig. 6. Performance comparison for (4, o) environments, where o = 10, 20, . . . , and 50.
Figs. 4 and 5 present the detailed results of (4,−) environments and Fig. 6 gives a summary of the results of Figs. 4 and 5.
For the environment, the Max–Max strategy is the boundary result (worst case). In the simulation, the average call blocking
rates of Fixed, Max–Min, or minStd strategies are 0.03–0.06. However, the Max–Max strategy is 0.06–0.2. In order to reveal
the difference in Fixed, Max–Min, and minStd strategies, Max–Max is not presented in Fig. 6. A similar presentation is
also in Figs. 7–9. Figs. 7–9 describe the performance comparison of (6, o) environments. Similar to (4, o) environments,
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Fig. 7. Performance comparison for (6, 20) environment.
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Fig. 8. Performance comparison for (6, 40) environment.
o% of overlapped area
Fig. 9. Performance comparison for (6, o) environments, where o = 10, 20, . . . , and 50.
minStd presents the best andmore stable performance than other strategies and theMax–Min strategy cannot provide high
performance, especially when the overlapped area of a cell exceeds 30%.
The results of Figs. 4–9 reveal that minStd is efficient and stable to maintain a high system capacity. The reason can
be described as follows. A reasonable allocation of the service regions among antennas shall balance the traffic loads of
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antennas. Otherwise, it will find that heavy traffic regions do not have sufficient channels to carry the traffic load but that
light traffic regions have many available channels. Thus, the traffic-carrying capacity of a system is reduced and the call
blocking rates increase. minStd strategy evaluates all of the possible allocations of service regions to antennas and, then,
chooses the allocation so that the standard deviation of traffic loads among antennas is minimal. Therefore, the degree
of balance among traffic loads of antennas is highest. Accordingly, minStd can provide a high and stable system capacity.
Notably, the Max–Min strategy also considers the traffic loads among antennas. However, it cannot always maintain a high
system capacity for various distributions. In fact, in the simulation, the allocations usingMax–Min strategy and usingminStd
strategy are mostly the same as each other. For the (4, 20) environment as shown in Fig. 4(a), in the 50 rounds, there are 35
rounds that using Max–Min strategy and using minStd strategy generate the same allocations. For the (4, 40) environment
as shown in Fig. 5(a), there are 26 rounds. For the (6, 20) and (6, 40) environments as shown in Figs. 7(a) and 8(a), there
are 28 and 13 rounds, respectively. The consideration of Max–Min strategy of traffic load among antennas is limited at
localized allocations of a overlapped region to its available antennas but global allocations. For instance in Table 3 at round
20,Max–Min strategy can acquire the allocations (and traffic loads) S1 = {O1}(19), S2 = {O2,N2} (and 24), S3 = {O3,N3,O4}
(and 32), and S4 = {O1,N4} (and 25). However, the Fixed strategy can acquire the allocations S1 = {O1,N1} (and 26),
S2 = {O2,N2} (and 24), S3 = {O3,N3} (and 25), and S4 = {O4,N4} (and 25). Moreover, some distributions had more
subscribers located in fewer regions, i.e., hot-spot problem, so there is a high probability that Max–Min cannot acquire the
best allocations.
6. Conclusions
This study presented a region allocation strategy for sector-based cellular systems. This strategy considers the traffic
loads to allocate the overlapped regions to antennas. The allocation is based on the standard deviation of the traffic loads of
all antennas being minimal. Performance analysis demonstrated the allocation to match a traffic profile has a low overhead.
Moreover, the numerical results demonstrate the strategy is stable to provide high system capacity for different traffic
profiles. For the variations in traffic, the strategy can be used to resolve the traffic-adaptive problem. The greenhouse effect
due to carbon dioxide and other gases, on the other hand, has caused extremely abnormal weather changes and recently
resulted in disasters around theworld. Reducing power transmission directly implies this reduction of energy consumption.
It also implies the reduction of electric field radiation that may mitigate the potential risks to health. Region allocation that
considers these factors is for our future work [11–14].
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